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*;iVisitors Arriving in MAN'S BODY 
Great Numbers |

Wednesday Was “ Winter 
Port Day” at the 

Grounds
Judging Started Tuesday—

Harding Bros., of Welsferd,
Carried Off Honors for Hol
stein Cattle jn First Ro 
of Awards—Many Vti 
at The Telegraph's Booth.

Borden Declares It 
Is Impossible

Premier Belittles Canadi- 
ans, in Speech at 

Halifax
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The Export of Canadian Whiskey — Some 
Figures.
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tillenes far the lastfiscal year indicates comjng into style. The output last year 
one phase of national development and was 669,992 pounds an' increase of 125,- 

: national prosperity which it may be well 000 pounds.
not to boast about. The annual report From the distilling and brewing busl-

. ___ _ . ,__ . ,, ness the dominion collected last year
maud revenue department or t $11^82,678 in revenue and from the to- 

flscal year endjnfcwithM.rchlastsbows baeco^^ess *9,793,895.

rSection Foreman Makes Start
ling Discovery Near Mc-
Adam Bridge^-Not Identi
fied, But No Inquest Is
Necessary.

The body of an .unidentified man was -------------- J — V—— -------------------ninivinfflny In'TTHÏÏlHIWt' _
found by Section Foreman Hunter by RcFfTMIff. tO Ü S PêOOiC creàse of $4,606,358 or nearly 25 per compared with 298,769 gallons for’the H . H
the side of the Canadian Pacific ridlway ' V <*“*• during the past two years. preceding year.; The exportable surplus Thursday, Sept. 18.
track near the Me Adam bridge on Sat- ------------- - JSîta is ^ however, considerably less than Hon. J. G. Forbes, accompanied by

, 458,452 proof gallons or 1,674,052 gallons In .'1908 when it reached the top figure Miss Homer returned to the dtv vester-urday, and was taken m charge of by Mexico City, Sept. 16-Provisional more than in 1911-12. In addition to of 418,869 gallons. rilv mo^u. thrr. mX.ntbs’ trin
t President Huerta delivered hi, semi-an- this there are 20,582,928 gallons still In The total production of malt liquor through Êüro^ WhBeTn Enâand^e

dart! and im^red in tl e cSX nuai message tonight at the opening of warehouse on which excise has not yet such as ale b«r and porter was 62,814,- atSed ^an-Presbyte^ comer-

££ _k " rn —5 ». ««4-; î£ Kî-ISSÎ saïïÆSiJï.
than em”ddleW^e‘,ïï!drewM of medium dtortTto un- ^‘domM.k^d^0 maiiuf^X^d"^ *?300M1 gSkSl QnlbTlIV 11fopg pk' The c°"femlce w“ ot 8 J»™»
height and weight, with a light com- restricted elections of president and vice- creased “ y 48J»A661 ™he totalnumter tons ’^w B^wkkb SOS^S ’^l!ns" "“‘if*' S°me «ne papers, touching upon
plexion. In%ne of his pockets was president of the Mexican Republic next of ci!£_ „ ufonth«’market béi na 297- Not» Seotia 988.917 M?nitoha ™atters1m c,onnectlon w‘th the Presby-
found a pocketbook containing thirteen month, declaring that it would consti- 74, 815 The raw material for 'this hum- 4.109 884' gallons^Saskatchewan 849 198 f .churÇh» were read and discussed, 
cents. No inquest was held, the evi- tute the greatest triumph of his career , , .■ ■ . .1 < Q-fu . , T,.’,-, r-ni.d—,U. , a*oi baa delegates attended the conference fromience being hSd conclusive that the tô turn over the offlee to his successor Thl toUll^ghTSle^ Sns ^ ^ eU V?» « world, about 500 being
man had been walking on the track with the country at peace, as he hoped ' v.- - present. Of these, twenty-one were from
when hit by a train. to do. * -- ■ f ------ ... ,.',w ■ 1 ' ■, .......J Canada, 150 from the United States,

—---------vrnmtfliic iu ciikt Wsa'ssSffiSgaTHAW VICTuRluUS IN FIRST zr?s?ssjri£-3!X-ii
and had reUrdqd the pacification of the , cussed were chiefly relating to foreign

55$$te f I ash IN IITTI FTftN f HI IDT - »... ^LlunSTof thu dl«,ro.cS hdmn U. UL/IJII 111 LI I I LL I Ull VUUlX I 8 d... M fi.PT,
two nations, and to see Mexico and the king’s palace, and while in Aberdeen
United States once more united in bonds ---------:--------------------------- were the guests of Sir John Flemming,
of friendship. Littleton, N. H., Sept. 16—Counsel for change the date of the hearing today vice-chancellor "of Marshall College.

The provisional president drew a dis- Harry K. Thaw laid today the founda- when the suggestion was made by coun- After the conference they travelled 
It is only recently that the fanning Unction between the attitude of the gov- tion for plan, to carry Ids case to the sel for Thaw and for the state of New through Scotland, visiting Edinburgh, 

population of the province has begun eminent of the United States and that Supreme Court of Jbe United States. York as the governor is busy trying Ayr and Abbotsford, after which they
to realise that the provisions of the farm of the people of that nation, saying, “the When the governor of New Hamp- case, as an attorney in the courts of returned to _ Engird, spending a few
settlement act are intended primarily tenseness of our diplomatic relations shire passes on the matter df his extra- Stafford county. His desk here contin- days at Oxford, Windsor and London.
f9r their benefit. Since the act was put with the government of the United dition to New York at the hearing to be ues. to pUe up with correspondence on From England they journeyed to Hoi-

Great Poultry Show. ln operation there was an idea among States of America, although luckily not held at Concord on Tuesday next, the the Thaw case largely from sympathiz- land and Germany, visiting a number of
The greatest poultry show ever held the native farmers that the opportun® with that people,” had pul Mexico into, findings if adverse to Thawf wiM be re- ers with Stanford White’s slayer. Much the art gaUeries. 

in Eastern Canada That is the onm- ties for purchasing farms on easy terms a state of apprehension. viewed by the Lmted States District of it must go unanswered, the governors£uUo exerts‘“who6 °Cl were limited to new settlers, Ji, « a The messie was disappoint^ to CourL and should a decision gainst secretary said today,

visited the poultry building at the .ex- resu,t. nearly all the transfers made by many who had expected that Provi- him be rendered,.successive appeals will The CoMt procetlyn„s.
hibition. Nearly ,8,000 birds are entered ‘he board in the past have been to new stonal President Huerta would deal at be taken until the case reaches the
and the class of stock could not be im- comers who were quick to take adyant- some length with recent diplomatic ex- highest court in the land. The proceedings occupied an hour and
proved upon. The poultry building, age of the privilege. . changes. This subject, .however, he _ Do you wish to press this question a half. Thaw’s chief extradition law-
even with the new extension Just corn- As a result of missionary work on the said, “being so delicate and the perma- of bad faith? inquired the court. yers, Moses Grosman, and L. G. Vor-
plzted is inadequate for holding the large Part of members of the board this er- nent commission of congress being al- Mr. Jerome paused a moment, then haus, of New York, did not speak. They 
number of birds here loneous idea is. being dissipated and the reedy informed” and owing to the fact Said in view of the assurances from the were reserved for the last and were

At the exhibition offlee yesterday up- «“«Tent* of the province are beginning that negotiations still were pending, he other side he would let the matter drop, needed as events transpired. Merrill 
wards of five hundred entries for the to Uke » de*Per and more practical in- would pass over with a bare mention. Then, said Judge Aldrich, “the only Shurtleff, one of Thaw’s New Hamp- 
poultry department alone were received. te^st the workings of the act. prolonged Cheering. ?a“t on 5°1,be dedd^ whether this shire counsel, opened the proceedings,
A large number of poultry yards Recently several additional applica- hearing shall go on of he suspended. setting forjh iq view of the impending
throughout the State of Maine are enter- Ho”a h*v' b“° receiyed from various The deputies and senators -n Joint In concluding his remarks on the pro- hearing before the governor, the peti-htio4 s ;ûp,rcTX iras 9ÊBSSÈHS3 ,iODer did ^^ ^ ^

hlwUon'jrouods uii'ki l£Sji A^rmg <B ^.plk.tkn of the they forrlgn «presontitivos -r.-l their f.mi- IMOW of .

^.»» *.*. ziZms.TzszJ’s.iz
Poultrv Yards- A J Kehnlson Bancor Province. One of the greatest handi- the reading of the president’s document hearing under the write before us be 
(Me.)Y F. M.’ Merritt, MsrysrtUe ®N. ^aPa î?ew Brunswick has suffered has by the reading clerk was broken at its suspended, to "the end _ that the execa- 
Bi - E C Campbell, Calais (Me)' Thos heen the 1089 ot many of the most en- conclusion by prolonged cheering, m tive of the state shall have- a free hand 
S Kyle. Sussex (N* B)- Hillside Poul terprising young men, who have left to which the congressmen were joined by in respect to the extradition investiga
te Yards St John • Mr Jackson St 8eek their fortunes in the west. Investi- the crowds in the gaUeries. ' tion.
John; Maritime Poultry "Suppl? Com- gat‘^n of conditions shows that the avj In his peroration Provisional President “It must be understood that it is
canv Moncton- Scott and Warren. St eT&gg youag man has at kast 85 good Huerta said: open to the petitioner, at any time, to
John and mâbv-others With the’ ar- opportunities right here and this is the “The Mexican, government regards press his alleged constitutional right of
rival ’ of the trains todrf- several more doctrine the farm settlement board is the pacification of the country is an an immediate hearing. Jt is likewise
entries are expected IffE Seth Jones of tcacMng- / ■ urgent necessity in order to restore the open to the parties representing the state
Sussex prortneiai poultrv superintend- The ProVect of cheap land was one public services to their normal state, to of New York or the state of New Hamp- 
ent for New Brunswick, and Mr T P of tbe greatest attractions of the west re-establish the political, social and eço- shire to move at any time for a hearing
i andrv provincial ooultfv superintend- w other 7“™» bnt now that the best nomic equiUbrium and to make possible or for a dismissal of the writ.”
ent for’ Nova SeotiZ are the tod ires for of tbe government land has been taken a programme of reforms which wUl sat- In conclusion the court said that
the ooultryV department* ' up thia ia not 80 *«af an Inducement isfy the nation’s aspiration. Thaw was subject to re-^mmitment to

P ^ P ' and on the other hand the new farm “1 will spare no effort and no sacrifice state authority to be held in bail or
Apple Display. act gives" almost any enterprising man to obtain the coveted peace and to guar- placed- in the custody of suitable keep-

an opportunity to own his own farm in antee fuUy in the coming elections the ers. He recompiended Marshal Nüte
New Brunswick. ffte casting of the ballot. ..tY' had.Holman A. Drew, slieriff of Coos

Among the reason* why the board “You may be sure it will constitute county, as custodians, y and they Were
welcomes the application of natives of the greatest possible triumph for the selected,
the province is the fact that the farm- interim government to surrender office to 
er who has received his training here is its successor if the latter, as is to be 
already familiar with local conditions expected, «ters' upon its functions with 
and can he depended upon to succeed public peace, and order an accomplished 
more rapidly than one who has to fam- fnct.’’ ‘ . '
diarize himself wfth new features of 
farming..

With the steadily Increasing prices 
paid for farm products and an.increase, 
also, in the quantities used, which is be
ing met by thé importation of produce 
from other provinces and from across 
the border, farm lands.in New Bruns
wick are gaining in value and there is 
reason to expect that the area under 
cultivation will increase rapidly within 
the next few years.

<
SumProvisional Presi 

ko Assure the People He 
; Hopes to Hand Over Off

His Honor Enjoyed Visit to 
Aberdeen Where He Attend
ed the Pan - Presbyterian 
Conference — The Matters

V ■;
-

Criticizes Opposition for 0b- n 
jecting to Needless Waste, 
of $35.000.000 of the 
People’s Money, ond 
Spends an Hoar and a Half 
in Attack in Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

.to 1
Discussed..whiskey dur-..si as

- mFredericton, Sept. 16—Today marked 
the first big influx of visitors for the 
I redericton 1918 exhibition, and this 
wa-; one of the biggest second days ijt 
tiie history of the big biennial show.

Last night’s trains and the regular 
trains this morning all brought extra 
cars_ filled with exhibition visitors, and 

In t noon today the first special arrived, 
bringing more than 500 people from the 
Upper St. John River and Houlton 
(Me.) '

This special train returned to Aroos
took, Junction and Toulton this evening 
and tomorrow’s special excursions WiÜ 
come from St. John. In fact it is to be 
the Winter Port City’s Day at the show, 
and among the visitors will be a delega
tion from the St. John Board of Trade.

Better weather than is being enjoyed 
for the fair could not be ordered. The 
sun is warm and the sky is clear so 
that the harvest moon brightens np 
everything in the evening. The tem
perature today was a little warmer than 
yesterday. It is ideal weather for fair 
week and the exhibition will be seen at 
its best. - . ,

s
Halifax. Sept. 16—For an hour and a is 

half this afternoon The Rt Hon. R. L.
Borden addressed his followers attending >, 
the annual meeting of the Nova Scotia ; .
Conservative Association. ■' ' ;

He opened with an attack on Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and stated that the senate V 
had acted under his direct orders in re
fusing to pass the naval bid. He went 
at length into the record of the Con- 
servative government since it assumed 
power in 1911 and charged- that the Lib
erals were laboring under the hallucina
tion that the people of Canada were 
longing to restore them to power and 
for that reason the opposition had en
tered upon a policy of .pronounced oh- 
struction in order to force the govern- . 
ment to the country-. “They have been , ' 
disappointed,” said Mr. Borden.

The premier placed the responsibility i v 
for the defeated naval bill upon the ««à-, j 
shoulders of Sir Wilfrid and said that he ^ - j
had assumed an enormous responsibility. !

The premier then touched upon the ; -* 
branch line railways bill, and after ex
plaining the provision of the bill charged t
the opposition with deceit in not having t 
assisted its passage. He then dealt wit'll 
the agricultural code bill explaining its -Aj 
provisions at length. , -

Speaking of the national ports the ■ 
premier stated that his government was •w’. 
dealing generously with the needs of i ) 
commerce. The proposed terminal at . ■
Halifax would be adequate to the neces
sities of the. port for years to come, and 
he said that St. John, Quebec, Montreal 
and Vancouver would be similarly , 
equipped.

HOT FOR NEW SETTLERS
■

OF THE PROVINCE, TOO
:

They returned to the British Isles and 
spent a week In Wales, sailing from 
Liverpool last Saturday.

Judge Forbes expresses himself as be
ing delighted with his trip and will re
turn to his duties at once. When asked 
if it were true that he intended retiring, 
he said that he had no intention of giv
ing up his office before his term-was up 
in 1916. He is feeling in the best of 
spirits and said he felt fit for a ten mile 
walk at any minute. . ■. « Ü

UtiMV
:*

LOCK SYSTEM Of 
THE IEHC0L0IIIL

“I desire to Interpose to any delay,” he 
said, “I move that this' hearing proceed 
forthwith and that the writ be quâshed. 
Examination of the return will show 
that the questions raised in the applica
tion are frivolous and raise no new 
questions of law or fact. There is no 
federal- issue involved and I feel con
strained to saÿ, that this writ was ob
tained under circumstances which ap
proach very near trifling with the court. 
I have here an affidavit of Lindsay Den
ison, based on statements made by 
loquacious counsel for the other side.

“You Ueë"d not use that term Loqua
cious, Mr. Jerome,” said the court sev
erely.

“I withdraw the re^nark,"’ said Jerome. 
“I will say now,” continued the court, 

that unless you have a pretty strong 
case I advise you to save the trouble of 
raising the issue of bad faith.

Mr. Jerqme sat down. Geo. Morris, 
of Thaw’s New Hampshire lawyers, ad- 

• dressed the court. He said in brief that 
the writ in Thaw’s behalf had been, ob- 

Concord, >(. H., Sept. Id—Mrs. Wil- tained because under the New Hamp- 
liam C. Thaw, mother of Harry K. shire statutes, there was no «course to 
Thaw, has reserved a suite of rooms at & the courts In case the governor honored 
local hotel for use tomorrow, and sue- the Ixtraditlon warrant anil the New 
fceéditig dags, but on account of the post- York authorities eared to remove the 
ponment of the hearing before Governor fugitive instantly.
Felker, it was expected tonight that Mrs. “We will agree,” said Jerome, rising. 
Thaw would hot arrive until next week, “that we will use no updue haste in re- 
It is, thought she will be accompanied moving Thaw should his extradition be 
by her daughter, Mrs. Carnegie, and the granted. We are willing and anxious to

proceed in a legal and eminently fair 
manner.” - \ . . 2 V, ";"v

eriy handle the trade of the interior.
Pared Post, in 1914.

Mr. Borden announced that the gov- - 
eminent would establish a parcel post > - 
system early ln 1914.

He spoke of the West Indies trade’ 
agreement and stated that the govern- Mr 
ment had arranged ylth the Royal Mall 
Steam Packet Company to inaugurate a >•!*" 
tri-weekly steamship service to the West 
Indies from Canada. F*- -"■ - v i- i-L

Mr. Borden dealt briefly with the 
naval question and stated that the Lib- '"> 
erals at every Imperial conference had Y. 
steadfastly refused to take a part in the' ’ 
naval defence of the Empire.

To acquire the full status of British- 
citizenship, said Mr Borden, it is neces
sary that Canada should do her part in h ■ - 
maintaining the navy. He stated that, 
while it was the desire of the govera- 

t to advance shipbuilding in Canada, • 
it would be impossible to have Dread
noughts built here. - . “

Before Mr. Borden spoke a resolution 
was read endorsing his stand on the 
naval question, and welcoming him to 
Halifax. In reply Mr. Borden expressed ' , 
his appreciation and assured the meet
ing that it was a great pleasure for hint

es

• -fU

Many New Arrangements for the 
Government Road—A Moncton Re-
port

Montreal, Sept. 15—Two new depart
ments and an improved ' organization of 
thé whole I. C. R. system will soon be 
in operation, said F. P. Gutelius, general 
manager of the Intercolonial. Railway, 
today. In the new departments Robert 
Simpson has been appointed general fuel 
agent, and B. K. Kluck, general tie 
agent.

On the programme of improvement 
are the double tracking of several sec
tions of the road, increased yard , and 
work shop facilities, improved ferry 
service at the Strait of Canso, installa
tion of a telephone service on the Monc- 
ton-St. John line, and the introduction 
of the automatio'block service. The con
struction of several new and attractive 
station houses is also planned.

Speaking of work shop facilities, Mr. 
Gutelius said it dod not pay to make 
an absolute concentration of mechani
cal force at headquarters, and at the 
River Du Loup shop fifty additional 
men were recently appointed. All boil
er repairs, however, must be done at the 
Moncton shops.

The contract for eight miles of donhje 
tracking from Levis to Chaudière Junc
tion was awarded on Saturday to Mes
srs. Soper and McDougal. The yards 
at Levis, too, are to be extended to 
double their present size.

A second ferry boat for the Canso 
crossing will be provided soon at a cost 
of *800,000, and this will give a more 
efficient service.

The train despatching by telephone on 
the St. John and Moncton section will 
mark the first attempt of this kind on 
the government system. At the same 
time the automatic block system is to. 

,be introduced."

A Moncton Report
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 15—It is report

ed today that tbe I. C. R. proposes to 
abandon tb# main line for three miles 
north of Moncton, trains to run in and 
out of the city over the Transcontinen
tal Railway from “Moncton Junction,” 
hear -Comhill street, to the three mile 
culvert.

. A cut off has been completed between 
the I. C. R.- and N; T. R. at the three 
mile culvert. At this point the railways 
are only fifty feet apart. It is «aid that 
this, will facilitate the shunting in the 
I. C. R. yards at the new shops and will 
also enable trains leaving the city on 
the northern division to avoid a heavy 
grade on the I. C. R. line.

It is also reported that tbe N. T. Ç.. 
yard is to be used to some extent for 
the shunting snd handling of I. C. R. 
freight trains so as to relieve frequent 
congestion in the lower yards. This 
may also have the effect of doing away 
with much freight shunting near the I. 
C. R. depot. V.-; F * - .Y

One of the features of the fruit ex
hibit at the exhibition is the display of 
apples by the horticultural branch of 
the provincial department of agricul
ture.

The purpose of the departmental work 
is to show what the farmers in York 
county are doing in the way of raising 
apples. All the fruit in the exhibit is 
from York county orchards, owned by 
James Hawkins, of Douglas, Alexander 
Dunphy, of Douglas, and S. J. Darcus, 
of Fredericton, while the varieties are 
Duchess, Dudley Winter, McIntosh 
Beds, Alexander, Golden Russet, and 
Bishop Pippin.
Judging Began.

men •?> -
f

Mrs. Thaw.

1Significant. . -
A significant portion of the provisional 

president’s .address was as follows;
“There h»ve been sent to our ports 

various foreign war vessels, with the ob
ject, it is said, of extending protection, 
if that should be necessary, to the lives 
and interests of the citizens or subjects 
of the powers in -question by reason of 
tlie state of insecurity, It is presumed 
growing out of the revolution. In view 
of this departure in foreign relations, I 
entered into correspondence with certain 
foreign diplomats,'. calling attention to 
the action of . their respective govern
ments, and upon receiving due explana
tions dictated orders towards the ful
fillment of the law in such case. ’

■ “Since the law prohibited warships 
from remaining for more than a month 
in territorial waters, the senate 4§thor- 
ized the said ships to remain, 
the understanding that these remaiping 
should not entail an attack upon the dig
nity and sovereignity of Mexico. Such 
authorization limited them to a period 
of six months, dating from April 28 
last, and it was not thought advisable to 
renew this authorization upon Its ap
proaching expiration. Other . ships,
which madi; visits of courtesy and not of Moncton, N. B., Sépt.- 16—A Liberal

-* - ***? „

national laws and customs.” ln8 was attended by many despite a
Tressary Fund,. heavy d°wnpour of r8‘"' The apeak"

era were accorded a magnificent recep- rith^W-ntog88^^ Tc°Æ to «on. TheS* wM held in the C.

*27,600,000, $24,900,000, He said, had been M- B- C. Legere,
expended for the pacification' of the M. P. P. 'chairman. • v-v
country. Of the loan of *100,000,000 au- Stirring1 speeches were delivered by 
tlicrised, in May last, French bankers Hon. H. R. Emmereon, f . J- Sweeney 
took *80,000;000 at 90. Out of this and P. J. Veniot, the latter speaking in 
Speyer & Company and repaid *20,000,- English and French. Mr. Emmereon 
009, half of which wa* a loan to the na- was greeted witli a storm of applause, 
tional treasury and half to the Mone- all rising and cheering and-waving their 
tary commission. For the army, 6,600 bats and hands. He dealt with fédéral 
horses and 2)300 mules had been pur- Issues,. His treatment of the I. Ç. R. 
chased during the year. The National situation, the branch line question, the 
cartridge factory, he said, was turning importation of highly paid officials from 
out 260,000 cartridges monthly. Ontario and the C. ,P. R. .and the sup-

Besides a great immber of cannon of pression of the I- C. R’* trained young 
various descriptionsymachine guns, rifles, men and officials heretofore in the ser- —
carbines and ammunition for the,same, vice of the government railway was gen- The Car ferry is progressing very nlce- 
the government had contracted abroad erously applauded^ ly now. Quite a number of men are
for ten aeroplanes, 77 armored automo- The proceedings closed with cheers busy building cribs under Lynn. & Bren- 
biles, artd -fifty unarmored automobiles, for * the king, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the nan who have the contract for that part 
two armored transports armed with four speakers and ChairmanjLegere. of the work.
75-millimetre guns, each of the vessels Very many throughout the parish Mr. MacDonald, from Sydney, who 
of 8,500 tons displacement. were greatly disappointed at ndt being has thé contract to -place the. stone is

' "* *------- ;------- - able to attend on account of unfavorable here awaiting his plant to arrive in 4
A few drops of oil of lavender Scat- weather and almost impossible roads, day-.or two and in a few days we. will

trred on tile .shelves in the library will and sent" in. requests by telephone to see a large number of cars, arriving
dissipate the odor of mold which fre- have a similar meeting called to allow daily with stone. Cape Tormenttne evi-
quently arises from damp weather. a large number from out lying district* dently ha* a good future fq$ itself,
v'->Yv ^5"'* " *-------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------v

-fs-M
to re-visit his old home town.

Thé officers of the Conservative As
sociation for 1918 were elected today and 

President, John R. MacLeod; vice- 
president. J. C. Douglas ; secretary, Dr. 
Joseph Hayes ; treasurer, T. S. Rogers. -

'spm
are:

latter’s husband.
Governor Fefker was very willing to

Judging was commenced in most of
I lie departments at the fair this morn
ing. Dr. Sinclair, who is to judge thé 
horses, had not arrived, and therefore 
they were not in the show ring, but R. 
S. Stevenson started the judging of cat
tle ind had pretty well finished with the 
Hols teins when an adjournment wad 
made for luncheon. Harding Bros, of 
" t-lsford (N.. B.), were leading up to
II ln, tbe other largest winners includ- 
l“8 '-re & Clark, of Victoria (P. B. L), 
".- S. HardSfclif' Welsford, and C. HJ 
tôle», of The Brooklsnds, Fredericton.

1 lle cattle department received some 
notable additbris yesterday, two big 
nerds of Aberdeen Angus cattle having 

from Bangor (Me.), and .the 
other from Compton (P. Q.) There 
i'ave not been many herds of Aberdeen 
tngus exhibited here in .the past, and 

the late arrivals are attracting a lot of 
attention.

By tomorrow morning judging will he 
-<’ing in full force in all the dèpart- 
nients. and it will probably be conclud
ed by Thursday night, while some de- 
partments will be judged by tomorrow 
evening.

An Interesting Meeting.
Harvey Station, Sept. 18—A meeting 

of ladies was held in Taylor Hall yes
terday afternoon under the auspices -of 
the department of agriculture in the in- ’ 
terest of women’s institutes. The speak-

Miss Sadie Enright, of St. <;i 
Stephen; Miss M. V. Powell, of Whitby 
(Ont) ; Mrs. G. H. Winter and Miss 
Hazel Winter, of Fredericton. There 
Was a fairly good attendance. Miss En
right demonstrated the making of salads,
letting her audience test the salads she ' '• t";

...............

LIBERAL ELY to attend. Mr. Veniot has promised to 
rfetum later and Memramcook parish 
will have an opportunity to hold an
other rally.Miss Bessie Somers, Whitneyville 

(N. B.)
James Chapman, Burton, York Go,

(N. B.)
Guy H. Davidson, Roseville.
Mrs. St George H. Gray, Cuban, 

Temiscouata. /
J. A. Thompson, Newbury Junction. 
Win. W. Birmingham, Colorado.
Mrs. J. Wilson Johnston 

Victoria county (N. B.)
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stens, St. John.
G. A. Young, Islands Falls-.
Mrs. L. Robson, St John.

• Mrs. C. H. Giles, Fredericton.
N. R. Hay, McAdam.
Mr. N. Hay and wife, McAdam.
Mr. and Mrs.' Lister, McAdam.
W. Katherine Rideout, Peel (N. B.) 
Mrs. Henry Rideout, Piaster Rock 

(N. B.) t
Mrs. Richard N. Comeron, Han ville

(N. B.)
Miss Muriel Samp, Lower Jemseg 

(N. B.) ;
William A. Holaskey, Lower Jemseg 

(N. B.)
Mrs. George Chapman, Upper Wood

stock.
Mr: and Mrs. McGaw, Fredericton 

Junction.
Mrs. H. Ross, St. John (N. B.)
F. W. Hennessey, Chatham (N. B.) 
George H. Young, Taymouth (N. B.)
H. Z. More, Ellsworth (Me.) U. S.)
A. D. Griflth, Andover (N. B.)
Elmer Ledds, Elbert-SMelds.

’ A: Raymond Perkins, Woodstock. 
Charles H. Boll, Woodstock.
Maud Camp, Woodstock.
James Moore, Houlton (Me.)

■’ Mrs. Waiter F. Bradish, Eastport 
(Me.)

C. S. Violet*, St. Leonards (N. B.)
P. S. Martin, Fredericton.
Mrs. George Denour, Gibson. ,

• Lillian O’Brien, Fredericton (N. B.) 
James Jardine, Rexton (N. B.)
Mrs. Ç. c. Corkum, St. John (N. B.) 
L. B. McEihinny, St John (N. B.) 
Chartes A, Macdlhoy, Houlton. V f

IT MEMRAMCOOK THE CAR FEE
ers were

i
with

Progress Reported on the 
Work from Gape Tormeptine 

Farmers Encouraged.. :

had made.1 Ox Bow, Stirring Speeches by Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson, F. J. Sweeney 
and P. J. Veniot.

Mrs. Winter demonstrated emergency 
nursing, having a bed and necessary ap
pliances upon the platform.arrived, one

Miss Powell explained the work taken 
up by the Women’s Institute, the ob
ject of which is to help the housekeeper 
to make home - more attractive and j 
healthful to .learn how to better care for 
the sick, to educate the child properly 
aad to encourage young people to take 3r 
a greater interest in the farm and coun- " 5 
by life.

Miss Hazel Winter, the supervisor for 
this province, explained the business 
methods of the institute. Although thére 
was no institute organised here thé 
ladies consider the matter and Miss 
Winter expressed her willingness to 
come back at any time to organize.

The remains of Mrs. John Taylor,who 
died suddenly at McAdam on Thursday 
Might, were brought here last evening for 
burial at Acton. The funeral will take 
place today. Deceased had been married 
only a few months. She was the young-' 
est daughter of John Rosborough, of-, f
Sfcfcü. ggggli*.- Y 1

C*pe Tom^ntine, Sept. 15—Farmers 
are wearing their usual smite today as 
the Weather haseven-

come ot^t fine again 
which will enable them to continue with 
their harvest operations.

Rev. G..S. Dakin, a student from Aca
dia College, who has occupied file Bapt
ist pulpit here during his vacation this 
summer, preached his farewell sermon 
yesterday and today returns to take up 
his studies for another ÿèâr. Before 
leaving Mr. Dakin was presented with 
a handsome purse of over *25 gotten up 
by the ladies of the place showing the 
high esteem he was held; by his people,

Clayton McGlastiury, who for the past 
few years has been living in the West, 
is making a short visit among his friends 
here. He says times,are only duU in 
the West at present and thinks the East 
is till -tight for our young melt tb live

At The Telegraph Booth.
The Daily Telegraph booth at the ex- 

lu bition was the centre of interest"for 
'any visitors today.-Some of those who 

registered were as follows :
Mrs. C. H. McCormck, Woodstock

ex-

Ipsl
k*n. b.) want.,,..
' (N^B )W A ^c<-'artnack' Woodstock

^George F. A. Chapman, Woodstock

Mrs. L. A. Glidden, Jr, Woodstock 
(N. B.) " .

Miss E. C. Haley, Woodstock (N. B.)' 
Miss Ruby Huntley, Houlton (Me.) 
■Mrs. Huntley and daughter, Houlton

«île.) -
Mrs. G. W. Hazen, St. John (N. B.) V 
Alex Allen, New York.
N. A. Coffey, Harvey Station.
L- M. Dykeman, " Harvey Station.

B- Hoyt, Woodstock B.)
Miss Eva Shaskey, Woodstock (N.B.)
' lias. E. Shaskey, Woodstock (N. B.) 

L» B. Donald and family, Black- 
VN. BO

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers are

"Prioton L. & B. Co, Ltd, té A * üÈÆi 

Plumfmer, property at Lancaster. * ®
Catharine Ratchfôrd and others to J.. i)S 

F. McIntyre, property at Slmonds. ,1 & 
It is said that William Corbett, of ] S 

South Bay, has sold his large farm, % 
which consisted of 100 acres of land end 'Y'S 

U fee.and bam, to L. C. Prime;of this.ÆS 
«itJ". The price paid for the property lE8$§ 
said to be In tbe vicinity of *17,000. '*3

in.

BROKE THE RECORD.
Probably the largest bolt off doth 

woven in the Dominion of Canada was 
completed one day last week at thé 
Cosmos Cotton Mill, Yarmouth. It was 
manufactured for the Ontario Paper 
Company'and measured 202 inches wide a 
and weighed Waft pounds.—Kentvilic
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ed out a day and a half, and then 
d a disagreement. 
îFlorénce Cavlieer-Smith was coo- 
; one of the most attractive wom- 
fpringfieid. She was active in se
nd church affairs.

—

till Bl WILL 
f MS. E, PEAKS

[ton, Me, Sept. 16—The Mater 
bordiae Home, of . St. John, is left 
py the will of the late Charles E. 
[ of Houlton, who died- here on 
P_27. The will was probated to- 
phe Fredericton bequests were St. 
p’s parish, $4,000, Fredericton 
f $1,900, St. Vincent De Paul 
|St Mary’s parish of Houlton re- 
18,000 for the .convent fund. There 
F nieces and nephews, including 
Ine O’Malley, of St. John, each 
W *8,000; St. Mary’s parish and 
hstan’s parish are named as the 
[ legatees. The estate is valued 
[000. Rev. Father Cemeÿ, of 
kdon is the executor. ,j .

-

Up-to-Date.
ashioned Individual—Well, little 
Uilding a castle? > -
e-Siecle Infant—Nope. This, is 
j there’s no money in cagtiçs,— 
s Magazine.

CURED AT HOME BY 
ABSORPTION ME1H00

u suffer from bleeding, 
r protruding Piles, send me font 
, and I will tell you how to Sura 
at home by the new absorption 

it; and will also send some of this 
eatment free for trial, with 
om your own locality if requested.’ 
ite relief and permanent cure as- 
Bend no money, bet teD other» 
offer. Write today to Mrs. M- 
i. Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont. .
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